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Memorandum Report

HALLMARK PROJECT,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Prepared for
WED Enterprises, Inc.

<Bolf'o!Jlo

ECONOMICS RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
417 South HIii Slrtet, Los Anaeles 13, California •

..

MAdison 4-8665

ECONOMICS RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 417 South HIii Street. Los An&eles 13, Califoml1 • MAdison 4-8665
HARRISON A. PRICE

November 20, 1962

President

Mr. Richard F. Irvine
WED Enterprises, Inc.
800 Sonora Avenue
Glendale 1, California
Dear Dick:
At your request, the staff of Economics Research Associates reviewed
the development program of Mr . Joyce Hall in Kansas City, Missouri.
The purpose of the review was to evaluate the feasibility of combining
the talents and resources of WED Enterprises with those of Mr . Hall
and Hallmark Cards, Inc. , in designing and building an outstanding
attraction which would be a part of a larger urban development program.
The E. R. A. observations are given in the two sections of this letter
the first titled "The Planned Development, 11 and the second, 11 Thc
Feasibility of WED' s Participation. 11

The Planned Development
Mr. Joyce Hall, the developer and owner of Hallmark Cards, Inc. , houses
his company• s executive offices and main plant in two recently completed
buildings, located approximately 1. 5 miles south of downtown Kansas
City, Missouri. This site is a part of a close-in buffered area containing
somewhat more than 200 acres by gross measurement (approximately
3, 840 feet from north to south and 2, 560 feet from east to west) and
approximately 112 acres when streets and other public properties are
deducted. The buffer to the north is the Kansas City railroad yard, to
the south, a cemetery, to the west, a city park, and to the east, a
blighted residential area. With the exception of 25 to 30 acres of rough
terrain, the area is highly developed -- with light industrial plants, warehouses, garages, parking lots, churches, streets, sidewalks, etc.
Mr. Hall has accumulated about 37. 5 acres of this 112-acre tract, and he
negotiates for remaining parcels as opportunity warrants . Mucr of this
land has been acquired at costs of $200,000 to $400,000 per acre. This
land acquisition has had two purposes. first, to protect his plant from
blight which is encroaching upon it and, second, to develop an international community of character and distinction.
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Larry Smith and Company, a research and consul ting firm specializing
in shopping center development, and Victor Gruen Associates, an
a r chitectural firm, have been working with Mr . Hall on this project
£or several months . As of August 30, 1962, plans for the project
included apartments, offices, retail stores, hotel-motel, international
mart, cultural facilities, and merchandise mart . These facilities
would be built in phases, probably over a ten- to fifteen-year period.
Construc t ion costs are estimated at $73 million .
In addition to these commercial developments, Mr . Hall p l ans to
develop an outstanding attraction on the site . This attraction, which
is to be international in character, should be significant enough to
attract the participation of foreign governments and visitors from
throughout the United States. Moreover, the attraction should generally
be financially self-sustaining.
Mr . Hall Is proposed exploration of WED' s interest in the over-all
project is related primarily to this second part of the program.

The Feasibility of WED 's Participation
Participation by WED Enterprises in the general commercial development of the area (apartments, hotels, etc . ) does not appear feasible
for two reasons. First, WED 1 s talents are basically in an entirely
different field and, second, the success of apartments, hotels, and
retail facilities in the area depends heavily on creating a new environment, probably over the full 200-acre area . This is costly and therefore subject to a high degree of risk. E . R . A . , although not inferring
that Mr. Hall's program of commercial development will not be
successful, does not believe this phase of his program provides payouts a n d reasonableness of risk which conform wi th WED's requirements
at this time .
Participation by WED in the second phase of the program - - the designing and constructing of a major attraction - - likewise appears to the
E . R . A . staff to be infeasible if land costs must be covered by earnings
from operations . The economics of building and operating a major
attraction in Kansas City -- despite its theme or nature -- are shown
in the accompanying table . The table indicates that approximately 19
years would be required to recover the cost of land and facilities from
earnings and approximately 11 years to recover facility cost only.
Although figures in the table are broad estimates, the E . R . A . staff
believes that the income level shown there cannot be materially
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exceeded, and the attainment of them would require the same degree
of quality in design and skill in management as is demonstrated at
Disneyland.

We have been pleased to assist you with this analysis, and we will
carry on in the manner you direct.

Sincerely yours,

Harrison A. Price

HAP:e
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ESTIMATED COST AND ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
OF A MAJOR ATTRACTION IN KANSAS CITY

Construction cost required to
produce a major attraction

Land and
Facilities

Facilities
Only

$10,000,000

$10,000,000

7,500,000

Cost of 30 acres of land

$17,500,000

$10,000,000

1-, 800, 000

1,800,000

$ 7,200,000

$ 7,200,000

Costs (at 7 5 per cent of revenue)

5,400,000

5,400,000

Net income before income tax

1,800,000

1,800,000

900,000

900,000

Total

Annual attendance, assuming
penetration equal to Disneyland

Annual revenues ($4. 00 per capita)

Income Tax
Net Income

Pay-out in years

$

900,000

19

$

900,000

11
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WED Enterprises, Inc.
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

To,___W.:. :. . .: al=-=-t-=Di=•=n=e,~-- - ' - - - - - - -

From

Dick Irvine and Harrison Price.

Date

November 20, 1962

SubJec.__ _ _ _ _ _---,--.----------

We have reviewed Mr. Hall's enthusiastic letter of the 16th of November
and a similar letter from Mr. Rouse (both are attached).

ERA's interim

report on this subject is also attached, which says in effect that Mr. Hall
is in trouble with the entertainment and cultural part of his project con-

cept because of imbalance in these elements:
High cost of land.
Low Audience and Revenue Potential in relation to Project Coat.
Resultant Low Payout on High Market Penetration.

These factors are shown numerically and hypothetically in the table attached
to the ERA memo report.

Thia present memo is ERA'a preliminary and private evaluation of the project.

On the other hand, if it is worthwhile for WED to gain experience in this
field and to work along with Mr. Hall on an architectural fee basis , it is
entirely possible for WED and ERA to prepare an analysis which shows Mr.
Hall bow to put this project in ~he most .favorable light.

Thia interrelated

work :would include:

I ERA

l.

Market definitions in detail.

2.

Measurement of allowable capital cost for a normal return
on inveetment.

. . . . -:::.

WED Enterprises, Inc.
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
November 20, 1962

Walt Disney

To

Dm•- -- - - - ---'----'----- - ----'---

FroDL-------....-----~.-,:..------'--.

Subject__ _ _ _ _- . - - - - - - - . . - - - - -

-

3.

2 -

Measurement of necessary capital cost to develop an
adequate attraction.

4.

Feasibility Assessment enhanced by:
{a) .Eh,e land from the park on a long term basis.
(b) Donations to certain cultural phases of the project.

11 WED

1.

Development of the thematic concept appropriate for this
project.

2.

Schematics, renderings and concepts of the specific attractions
to be included in the development.

We would recommend that we keep this project open until it would tie in well
with WED' s work schedule.

Further, the best way to accomplish this at the

present time is for ERA to prepare a palatable but factual memo report on
economics of the project for Mr. Hall, which will inevitably show the need
for the services outlined above.

DI:BP: cb
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D cem1-r 6, 1962

Den Ml". Hall:

r. .~'

• )>

T

J . C. H.

12/ 6/ 62

VED. on the other batid, h quite interested ln gabdn e~rleoce
in new field•, eepeclally Uthe poteotial of it• work can be rea•oa•
ably ell charted tn advance. Thie tiitereet extends, 0£ courae.
primarily to the educatlonal-r er tional parts of \jour project.

itb the1e tbouaht1 in mind,
D appear• to be ln a; poaition to
•••lat you in tho development of the educattonal•recreational
pbaae of y\,)ur over-all program on an architectural .fee hula.
re
would au geat that thie be do • ln coope,raUon with our economic
grou • E. R; • rhl• interrelated work would include th11 followin :

A.
Market definltiona in detail includln Touriam.

D

.B.

•a•urement of allowable capital coat for a normal
return on inveatment.

c.

eaaurement of neceaaary ta~tal co1t to develop
an adequate attraction.

D.

eaaiblllty aa•e••m nt enhanced 'by:
1.
ree land from the parkon a long-term
buia.
2.

Donation to certain cultural pba••• of
the project.

A.

•

DeveloPlD•nt of the thematic concept appropriate
for tlil• project.
Schematic•, ren erlng•, and concepts of tlie
•P"cillc attractlona to be included tn the development.

At thl• time, we would therefore recommend that • R. • begin
the work effort ftr1t and that
D follow thei-eafter •• clrcu.matance•

.,

se J.

To: J. C. H.

12./6/61

atimate
l.

•

2.

Coat bf the total E.
atlmated at 6. 300.
00 IDcurred to•

inapoalUon

cc:
altDliney
Doi>Hall

-- . -...

December 19, 1962

Mr. Don Hall
.Hall.mark Carda, .Inc.
25th • McGee Trafficway
Kanau City 41. Ml8aouri
l>e&I'

Don:

W• were mo1t happy to receive your authol'lation of
December 11th to proceed with the PrelimJna .., atu4y
of your Sign Board HU1 Project. Busa Price wW 'be
prepared to ataft worlt right after the ollda.ya.
Mickey Clark, ecretal')'1!!Treuurer o£ ED 11 •ending
a comli'lnlra letter by aeparate mail.
W• will be bi close contact wlth us and conault with
him frequently 1n orde~ that we can glve him aa much of
our tbtnklns •• poaalble. I wW do eve~a peracmally •
to the beat of my ability - to keep th1a project movina for
you and your Fath r.

I ould like to expreaa my beat per10Atil regard• iln4 a
Very erry Cb.rlstmaa.

DI:ef

cc: Walt Dbney

Dick lnbie

December 19, l 96Z
Mr. Don Hall
Hallmar Car , Inc.
5t5 & Me-G Tralllcway
Kansu City 41,
11oul'l

Dear Dom

In t gaa-d to y.o ur letter of

cember 11th, we coulder lt to be our
au~rlaatlon to proce d. with the Pba.ae I economic atudy purauant to
which we wU1 ~ u.p to 6, SOO. 00 with E. a. • la addltlon, we
have pald co.ta to date of approximately 1, 400. 00 ln ccnmectlon with
prior m tl • by • ~ .A. Oil the proJeot la aa.1a1 Clty, whtc you
bad preriouely pp:roved. A• • A. develop• Phu• I of th project,
1hould lt come adrisa le for
D arc1iltectura1 peraomwl to panlct•
pato url Phu I, we wlll notlfy y in advanc: and r q
t authoriaaUon for any
b esP,endlture. In p.rticular, e antlcl~ that ,we ay
have travel ~nae r lated to ED'• a«encll;slg meeting• ln Kaua• City
on. tho preaeQtatlon of the E. R.. A. pro1ram.
For your lnformatton. the normal -1'ED architectural lee but.a l• compate4 t 2 1/Z ttmoe direct arc:bltectural labor plu• aut•of-ppc ot
direct
n•o :relmburaement.
that E. ~ A. l• ready to ao lnimedlately after New
Yeu'•• and. will phone you the
ok of the 24th to ••tablleb preciee
achedul
at ~ r convenl ce.
r. Robert Lbrime• wll1 be ae•lsned.
to the project and E.J\. A. wUl couult tb Larry Smith IUld Co pany
to mallltalll ceeauy program coordlraa.Uon an! avota du Uc tion of
ua& J'htce advl•

effort.

.-........

S, INC.

..
~

Your 1l~tUr• hereon will
constltut thia our a a-eement.

of----~---··

Accept d anc1
r
_ _ _ _ _day

to tlda

1962.

Copl • To:

May 7 , 1963

Mr. Robert L. Lorimer

Economics Research Associates
417 South Hill Street
Los Angeles 13 , California
Dear Bob:
Your report gives some figures for Visitors - Annual
Tourists in Missouri .
It may be that Kan s a s City is more affected by tourists
t o Kansas -- at lea st this is true in other a spects.
I wo nder if you c ould give us the compa ra ble figures
for Kansas as s oon as possible .
Best rega rds .
Sincerel y ,

David H. Hughes

~

Mr. Harrison A. Price

lIALL~fARK GA RDS IXGORPORATED
KAXS...\.S CITY

41 ,

~ClSSOGRI

May 7, 1963

Mr . Robert L . Lorimer
Economics Research Associates
417 South Hill Street
Los Angel es 13 , California
Dear Bob:
Your report gives some figures for Visitors - Annual
Touri sts in M i ssouri.
It may be that Kansas City is more affected by tourists
to Ka nsas -- at least this i s true in other aspects.
I wonder if you could give us the comparabl e figures
for Kansas as soon as possibl e.
Best regards.
Sincerely,

~~

David H . Hughes

cc: Mr. Harrison A. Price

.-

May 10, 1963

Mr. D&vid H. Hughe•
Hallmark Carda Incorporated
Kanaa• City 41, Miaaouri
Dear Dave:
Thank you for your letter of May 7, 1963, related to your Signboard
Project etudy. Specifically, you were intere1ted in the number
of touriate to l(an1ae.
Ae you will recall, our etudy did not compute attendance by directly
applying a penetration rate to the tourht market a1 euch. Rather,
attendance e1timate1 were bated on reeldente within 50-, 250-, and
500-mlle radii from Kan•a• City -- including a conalderation of
their propen1ity for travel. In addition, a.1 1bown on Page 48, anc
allowance wa• made for re•ident• of the county living farther than
500 mile• di1tance. Thu1, realdenta of Kanaa1 and all touri1t1 to
Kan1a1 are generally included in our e1timate1.

We felt thil waa a more euitable way of making our e•timatea becauae
of the complexi~ of tourlem in the mldwe1t, where mo1t tourht1
probably pa•• through many atate• on their way to variou1 de•tination
pointa.

Our report doe1 1how the number of out-of-atate tourlat• in Miaaouri
in a year (Page 47), merely
incidental information. Thia figure,
which wa1 available from the atate, probably include• many of the
11
touri1ta to Kanea1 11 a• Miaaouri ia generally on-the - way to Kan•a•.

a•

We do not have a figure on touri1ta ~ Kaneaa -- and doubt lf auch 'I!:
a figure would be helpful unles1 we could eliminate thoae who paa1ed
through Mi11ouri.

l hope thla aati1factorily an1wera your que1tlon.

Be•t regard•)

Bob Lorimer
BL/g•

Apl'll 23, 1963

Mr. Royal Clark
, ~D Eoterpl'l•••, Inc.
800 Sonora Aven~•
Glendale 1, Callfonlla

Dear Mickey,
EJiclo••d l• our bUllna for the period ended April 15. which
completo• all co•t• on the a:,uar.ak Jeb \lnl••• •• are re411e1te4
to •P•Ad additional Ume either here or 1n Kansaa City on
interpretlag and lmpleftlentm1 th• final report.
Olir accrued charge• through thi• invoice total $5147. lS, including
publlcatlon. travel. •uh•l•tence in Kana&• City, telephone. time
uct overhead. In
wo were able to beat the $6300
a11tborlied budaet by $1150. YoY can ao advile the client and
termln&te the account or leave lt open Cor any addltlonal work they
may want. But ln either c:aae, we will incur no further coat•
Wll••• authorised by yo1.1 or Hallmark.

••••nee,

• hop• the r port will bo of a1ai•tance to Mr. Hall a• he proce•d•
with the eventual development of the Signboard alte.

Harrlaon A. Prlce
HAP:m

ea:aelo•ure
ccs

M•••r•.

J.
• Dlaaey
W• H. D. Cottrell
B.. F. lrviAe

...
WED

ENTERPRISES, INC .

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

TO

DATE

APRH, 9,

FROM

SUBJECT

SIGNBOARD 'PBOJI;"CT

Attached is our analysis o! the Signboard Recreation Project

potential for J. C. Hall.

It has an interesting and complete

evaluation of market support.

The -report says in effe~t that A small project can't work on this
high. cost site and in this dispersed market.

BCC:
Bill Cottrell

J

To ]lay out !t must be a

DRAFT
12/5/62

Mr. 'J. C. Hall
Hallmark Carda. Inc.
ZStb and McGee Strech
Kanaas Clfy, MiBaouri
Dear Mr. Hall:

As you know, w have been considering the feaalbllity of
WED Enterprise

combining ita talents with yours and those of Hallm rk

Card , Inc. , in designina and building an outstanding attraction near
downtown Kan as City.

We have been actively ssiBted ln our

considerations by Har,rieon Price a.nd hie at f£ t Economics R

earch

As ociate • The purpo e of this letter is to present our llndinge to
you and to set the atage for pos ible future action.

People at both WED and E. R.A. are enthusiaatic bout the scope
and purpose of your pl na.

Moreov r, the E.

. A.

taff, which l

highly trained in land use economica, believes that the elte you re
bringing together will, under almost all circumstances , be highly

redeveloped as Kanaas City and the Midwest continue to grow.

.

At thia point, however. it occurred to us that the nature of your
propoaed attraction differs from any we have encountered -· because
of the largeneaa of ltl scope. the purpose for which you propose founding
lt, and its location in the downtown aection of a mldwestern clty.

Our

prior efforts have been principally ln theme park development, world's
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fai:rs, and other outdoor educational and recreational a.ttra.ction1.
According to E. R. A., these developments do not, under moat
circumstances. appear to be suited for your 1ite becau1e of the
imbalance in three elements: high cost of land, low audience· and
and reaultant long-term

WED, on the other hand, is quite intere1ted in gaining experience

in new !ielda, especially lf the potential of ita work can be reaeonably
well charted in advance.

Thia interest extends, of course, primarily

to the educational-recreational parts of your project.

With theae thoughts in mind, WED appears to be in a po1ition
to assist you in the development of the educational-recrea~ional
pha1e of your over-all program on an architectural !eo bash.

We

would suggeJt that this be done in cooperation with our economic
group, E. R. A.

l.

Thia interrelated work would include the following:

E. R.A.
A.

Market definitions in detail.

B.

Measurement of allowable capital cost for a normal
return on inveatJnent.
Measurement of necessary capital cost to develop

Feasibility a1aes1ment enhanced by:
1.

Fee land from the park on a long-term basis.

2.

Donations to certain cultural phases of the project.

-3-

A.

Development of the thematic concept appropriate
J

for thh project.

B.

Schematic•, renderin1•. and concept, of the epectflc
attrac:tlona to be included in the development.

At this time. WED'a work load ls comparatively heavy. U you
\

deeire to go ahead. I would therefor'e recommend that E . R. A. begin
the work effort first and WED Join in as circumstance-, suggest and
time becomes available. In most cases, it is necessary anyway that
a part of the· economic work be completed ~efore we can proceed

At our request, Buzt: Price provided us with E.R.A. 's estimate
He advbes me that

of time and charges for its portion of the work.

the study would require the full--time 1ervices of a senior staff
member for two months and the service a of his editing and publishing

etaff for a period of two weeks.

Cost of the total E. R. A. portion of

the project le estimated at $6,300.

At the concluaion of this work,
I

we would then be in a poaitlon to effectively estimate the coat of

We would like to point out to you that during Phase I, E. R. A. · would
1 will be

pleasod to discuss this letter a.t ~ur convenience.

1

Best personal regards,
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WED Enterprises, Inc.

...

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATJON
To_

WALT DISN_,_,E=-=-Y_ _ _ _ _ _ __

From_RICK_I.RY_INE.,.____ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

OCTOBER 11, 196Z

SublecL_THE JOYCE HALL PROJECT

Don Hall, Joyce Hall' s son, called and asked us to :meet with Ben Southland,
of Victor Gruen and Associates, and Keith Kelly from Larry Smith' s office
to review with them their plans and analysis of the Joyce Hall project.

Subject to your approval we will set up the following Phase I schedule:

l. Buzz Price, John Hench, Dill Cottrell and Dick Irvine will meet
iru the Victor Gruen office on Tuesday, October 16th, to review

this project.

2. WED will then prepare a preliminary analysis of the Victor Gruen
plan in co-ordination with ERA (Buzz Price) .
3. This analysis will be the basis of a proposal to Joyce Hall for a
research and development program of the project, which will
consist of:

a. WED' e evaluation of the proposal in reiation to the original
J oyce Hall concept.

· /1.

C ~,..,._, ~ { /1-L()-}4'{' '-Atf.;1-# ~

b. ERA' s economics and land use analysis.

A

When Phase I is completed, Hall could then commission W.lr:D to do pre-

liminary imagineering as to traffic flow , the use of th.e people mover, and
preliminary v i sualizations as to what this project might look like.

"
f

WED Enterprises, Inc.
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

To_ V(ALT DISNEY
From.JJ_ICK

IRVINE

Date_Q_CT_OBER, 11, 1962
Sublect

THE JOYCE HALL E.ROJECT __

Page 2

Ii the above meets with your approval we will proceed on this basis .

DI:nd
CC:

Bill Cottrell
Mickey Clark
John Hench
Buzz Price

1962

Dear Mi-. Jiallt

Tb• project planmna aa it atande to-date primarily refloc thB conventional lnfluencea of todayte environment at the Sl~-board •It•
projeote into the future with ormal a4juatinenta for population e,g,an•lon ud growth of tho area neighborhood conalatent with the attuatlon
prevailing when work wae beaun. The plannlna doe• not depend on,
nor aoes lt expre••• tbe additlve force of •pec:lal ingredient• ln tho
project which ~Y no be applicable to the concept of a maater.planned
ar a c ntered arouna a cultural complex of lnternatiobal renown.
Some of the,e t,.ngredlenta, which are listed below, ma, raiae the ovttr•
all developm,ent potenUal of the project and accelerate feasible rate•
of development. The•• lnfluencee include:

3. The role ol the cultural compl x conceived by r. 1. C.
Hall including auc:b elemente aa the Children'• Zoo and
Zoologtcal Garde118, the Hall 1111 Art• Muaewn. &he Tai
PavUlon, a.hd Peopl -to-People H adquarter1.

Mr. J. C. Hall

October 19, 1962

4.

The influence of the WEDWAY transportation system in
providing a unique iritra .. mural pedestrian transportation
system.

5.

The possible influences of tourism and recreation develop•
ment potentials within the commercial land use phases of
the project; in particular, an international market featuring
arts and craft, and unique food services.

Our approach to the project would be to mix the creative talent of the
WED organization with the analytical and economic •kills of economist
Buzz Price and hi• staff. Thia group works equally well with ue in
land economics and recreation economics fields .... two inter-related
areas of importance on this project.
We would approach each of the five areas outlined above ae a basis
for reconstructing and reappraising your present project planning,
project phaeing and timing, and project financial feasibility. We
would do this in appropriate collaboration and co- ordination with the
two firms who have taken the work to its present stage.
The first step of the effort would include an economio re-analysis of
the potential• of the foregoing special ingredients in your concept of
development. This work would include a revised and updated expre•aion
of the project content and the market •upport for residential, commercial, industrial. institutional, and office building segments of projected
land use. Allocations of land use will be revised aa may be appropriately
determined by this -review of market support data.
The second step of the work would include a re-ari.alysis of project
phasing, financial feasibility, and payout according to revi•ed concepts
of land use which are derived in the firet step of work.
The third step of work would involve preparation of a physical master
plan and layout of the revised development, taking into account those
changes which may be recommended as a result of the work in steps
1 and 2. The extent and scope of any such work and its budget will be
determined more precisely at the conclusion of work in steps l and z.
At thia time, budget requirements for step l are estimated to range
between $5, 000 and $10, 000, depending on the exact scope of work to
be undertaken. A precise estimate can be given after Buzz Price

Mr. J .. C. Hall

October 19, 1962

reviews the project with you in Kansas City. Budget reqtilrements £or
step 2 are estimated to range between $2,500 and $3,500, again depending on the magnitude and acope of revision.
Within the step l budget meetings can be held with you in Kansas City,
:which will determine the acope of effort in this atep of work and your
particular interest in proceeding on the total effort for a total expenditure of approximately $1, 200 or less.
Descriptive material concerning Buzz P.rlce 1 s work is enclosed. Much
of it you will note is directly tied to WED activities.

We will be interested in your reaction to this suggested &J>proach.
Sincerely yours ,
WED ENTERPRISES, INC.

Richard Irvine

ROUGH
DRAFT
,J

H. A. PRICE

October 19, 1862
Mr. J. C. Hall
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
25th & McGee
Kan ::;as City, Mi::,souri
Dear Mr . Hall:

Following the meetin& between Mr. Hall and Walt Dianey out here la•t
week, the WED eta.ff met with Larry Smith and Company and Victor Gruen on
October 16.

I/

We have been fully briefed on the atatua of •lan board project work.

After reviewlna tbe reaulh of thia meetina, we have a reaction a• to how WED
may be of aeaietance to you.
The project planning •• it etand• to date primarily refiecta the con,rentlonal
influence• of today'• envil'onment at the elgn board alt• proJected into the future
with normal adjuetmenta for population expanaU:ort116ul growth of the area
neiahborbood.

The plannina doe• not depend on, nor does it expre••, the

additive force of apecl&l in1redient• in the proJect which may be ap~licable to
the concept epelled out by Mr. Hall.
Some of th••• inaredienh, which are ll•t•d below, may raiae the over-all
development potential of the project a.nd accelerate feaalble rat•• of development.
Th••• influence• include:
1.

The impact of univeraity location on the aite.

2.

The influence of a major medical center development on the aite.

3.

The role ot the cultural complex conceived by Mr. J. C. Hall includilla
•uch element• a• the Children'• Zoo and Zoological Garden•. the Hall

.Fine Art• Mueeum, the Tai Pavilion, and the People-to-People Headquarter•.

...

J

OUGH DRAJ"T
Mr. J. c. Hall
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4.

Th• po••lble lAflu•nc•• of tourlam and 1'ecreatlo11 on developme11t
potentlab within the commercial land u•• pha••• of the project.

Our approach to the project would be to mix the creative talent of tb• WED

orauintlon with the &ilalytlcal and economic akUl• of econombt Busa Price and
bia Economic• Reaearcb Aaeociat•• ataff.

Thi• aroup work• equally well on th•

land economic• ud recreation economlca fleld•--two area• of importuc• on
thi• project.

Jointly we would attack eac:b of the four area• outlined above •• a ba•la for
rec onatructlna ud reappralalna your- pr•••nt project plannlna, project pha•ina
and tlmma, ud project financial feaaibllity. W• would do thl I la appropriate

collaboration and co-ordinatlo11 with the firm• who have taken the work to lt•
pr•••nt •ta1e.

The fir,t etep of the effort (DJ E. R. A. ) would includ• an economic
reanaly•l• of the potential• of the foreaoina apeclal ln1redienta in your concept

of development. Thla work •ould include a revhed and updated •.-P .. •••lon of
the project coatent and the market euppon for reaidentlal, commercial, indu•trial,
lnatltutional, and office buildln1 ••ament• ol projected land u1e. Allocation• of
land u•• will be r•vi•ed a• may be appropriately determined by thla review of
market data.
Th• •econd atep of the work (a1aln by E. R. A. ) would lncl\lde a reanaly•ia of
project phaat.na, financial feaalbillty, ud pa,out accordllig to revi••d concept•
of laild o•• which are derived in the flrat pha•• of work.

I

. ...,_

_,.
... ROUGH DRAFT
Mr. J. C. Hall
Page 3

The third •t•p of work (by WED) would involve preparation of a aite plan and
layout of th• reviaed development, takin& into account tho••
be recommended a• a reault of the work in Step• 1 and 2.

chana••

which may

The eatent and acope

of any auch work and it• budaet will be determined more prec:iaely at the
conclueion of work in Step• 1 and 2.
At thl• time, budget reqwrementa for Step l are eatimated to rana•
between $4, S00 and $6,500. dependina on th• exact acope of work to be
Wldertaken.

A preciae eetlrnate can be 1lven alter reviewlaa the project with

you ln Kanaa1 City. Budget requirementa for Step 2 are eatimated to ranae
between $2,500 and $3,500, aaain dependina on the map.itud• of acope and
reYiaion.

'
Within Step 1 we can hold the meetlna• with you in Kan••• Cley, which will
determine the 1cope of ellort in thil step of work and your particular lntereat
in proceeding for a total expenditure of approximately $1, ZOO or le••·
We are endo1ln1 de1criptlv• material conce ming the work of E. ll. A.
We will be lntere1ted ln your reaction to thi• 1u11••ted approach.
Sincerely your1,

encloaurea

\

\
l
I
I

-·

ROUGH DRAFT
H . A. Price

-- -

Mr. J. C. Hall
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
25th & McGee
Kansas City, Missouri
Dear Mr . Hall:
Following the meeting between Mr . Hall and Walt Disney out here last
week, the WED st aff met with Larry Smith and Company and Victor Gruen on
October 16.

We have been fully briefed on the status of5 igr(board project work.

After reviewing the results of this meeting, we have a reaction as to how WED

::! be of assistance to y o u ~ ~ --rt;;_,_,, ~ ~ 11::
~ e "pr'ofett planning as

ff 'l:t~&l.t"tod ~~ C t s

the conventional

influences of today ' s environment at the S'ign)> oard site projected into the future

\
with normal adjustments for population expansion and g rowth of the a r ea

~ ~~~Cl~~ ~ L</ra4., ~Ju, __

neighborhood.

A

The planning does not depend on, nor does it express, the

·~

~
additive force of special ingredients in the project which may,,fe appl icable to

c>-1

~ ~11:-~~.LCt-\.&A. ~~ a - - ~

the concept" sp e llee. '.lut by U;r, Uell,

~o-1~~~11.-11'-~ .

Some ;f these ingredients, which are listed below, may raise the over-all

development potential of the project and accelerate feasible rates of development .
These influences include:

1.

The impact of university location on the sit e .

2.

The influence of a major medical center devel opment on the site .

3.

The role of the cultural complex conceived by Mr . J. C. Hall incl uding
such elements as the Children' s Zoo and Zoological Gardens, the Hall

Fine Arts Museum, t he Tai Pavilion, and the Peopl e-to-People Headquarters.

t.

ROUGH DRAFT
1'4r . J •. C . Hall
Page 2

The possible influences of tourism and recreation on development

Our
organization with the analytical and economic skills of economist Buzz Price and
his Economics Research Associate

This g roup work~

~

~i

.:eil~

-~'#f.J.

e

/\

land economics and recreation economics fields--two areas of importance on

"

this project.

~ e would attack each of the four areas outlined above as a basis for
rec onstructing and reappraising your present project planning, project phasing
and timing, and project financial feasibility. We would do this in appropriate
collaboration and co-ordination with ~

ms who have taken the work to its

present stage .
would include an economic
reanalysis of the pot entials of the foregoing special ing redients in your concept
of development .

This work woul d include a revised and updated expression of

the project content and the market support for residential, commercial, industrial,
institutional, and office building segments of projected land use.

Allocations of

land use will be t ,evised as may be appropriately determined by this review of
mark; ; ~

"
project phasing, financial feasibility, and payout according to r evised concepts
of land use which are derived in the first phase of work.

•

ROUGH DRAFT
Mr . J; C. Hall
Page 3

~~

ould involve preparation of

layout of the revised devel opment, taking into account those chang es which may
be recommended as a result of the work in Steps 1 and 2.

The extent and scope

of any such work and it s budget will be det ermined more precisely at the
conclusion of work in Steps 1 and 2.
At this time, budget requirements for
between $4, 500 and $6, 500, depending on the exact scope of work to be
undertaken.

~~~
ro · ect with

A p r ecise estimate can be given afterl\.nei,c;i.ewtRg the

you in Kansas Cit y.

Budg et requirements for Step 2 a:-e es timate ~ to r ange

c:a-vo.t,
b e tween $2, 500 and $3, 500, a gain depending on the magnitu de . , scope

..-.7}-

revision.
Withi~

tep

~~l;U_

Cft:ft-l'l'9M--Mire

meeting s with you in Kansas City, which w i ll

"
determine t he scope of effort in this step of work and your particul ar interest
"'\

in procee ~ ~~ ~ditur e of approximately $1,200 or l ess .
We &ille e:elesi.'ftg ~

scriptive. material conce rni ~ . ! ~ ~ <--o

~ o i ,:c ~ ~~ <---o ~~~U)~O ~

~,

"\

We will be interested in your reaction to this suggested approach.
Sincerely yours,

encl osures

.

"

October 19, 1962
Mr. J. C. Hall
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
25th & McGee
Kansas City, Missouri
Dear Mr. Hall:
Following the meeting between Mr. Hall and Walt Disney out here last
week, the WED staff met with)Larry Smith and Company and Victor
G ruen on O ctober 16. We have b een fully briefed on the status of SignBoard project work. After reviewing the results of this meeting, we
have a reaction as to how WED may be of assistance to you in carrying
this work forward in colla b oration with these firms and others that you
may wish to call in on this work.
The project p l anning as it stands to-date primarily reflects the conventional

influences of today' s environment at the Sign-board site projected into the
futur e with normal adjustments for population expansion and growt h of the
area neighborhood consistent wit h the situation prevailing when work was
begun. The planning does not depend on, nor does it express, the additive
force of a pecial ingredients in the project which may now be applicable to
t he concept of a master p l anned area centered around a cultural compl ex
of international renown.
Some of these ingredients , which are listed below, may raise the over-all
developm ent _potential of the project and accel erate feasible rates of
development. These influences include:
1.

The impact of university location on the site.

2.

The influence of a major medical center development on the site.

3.

The role of the cultural complex conceived by Mr. J . C. Hall
including such elements as the Chil dren's Zoo and Zool ogical
Gard ens , the Hall Fine Arts Museum., , the Tai Pavilion, and
People - to-People Headquarters.

4.

The influence of the WEDWAY transportation system in providing
a unique t l"'\'1ra-mural pedestrian transportation system.

5.

The possible influences of tourism and recreation development
potential s within the commercial land use phases of the project j
in particular, an international market featuring arts and crafts
and unique food services.

Mr. J. C. Hall
Page 2

Our approach to the project would be to mix the creative talent of the WED
organization with the analytical and economic skills of economist Buzz
Price and hi• staff. Thia group work• equally well with ua in land economics
and recreation economic• fields -- two inter-related areas of importance on
this project.
Together we would attack each j of the four areas outlined above as a basis
for reconstructing and reapp~iaing your present project planning, project
phasing and timing, and projectAlnancial feasibility. We would do this in
appropriate collaboration and co-ordination with the two firm• who have taken
the work to it• present stage.
The firat step of the effort would include an economic reanalysis of the
potential• of the foregoing special ingredients in your concept of development.
Thia work would include a revised and updated exp,:,eaaion of the project
content and the market aupport for residential, commerical., jnduatrial,
inatitutional, and office building aegmenta of projected land U.'J e. Allocations
of land uae will be revised aa may be appropriately determined by this review
market support data..
The second step of the work would include a reanalysis of project phaaing,
financial feasibility, and payou,a.ccording to revised concept• of land use
which are derived in the first phase of work.
The third step of work would involve preparation of physical master plan and
layout of thereviaeddevelopment, taking into account those changes which may
be recommehded as a result of the work in Step• 1 and 2. The extent and
a cope of any auch workand ita budget will be determined more precisely at
the conclusion of work in~,. 1 and 2.
At this time, budget reqwrements fc.~· Step l are estimated to range between
$4,500 and $6,500 , depending on the exact scope of ~ork to be unter.taken.
A precise estimate can be given after Buzz P rice reviews the project with
you in Kanata City. Budget requirements for Step. 2 are estimated to range
between $2, 500 and $3, 500, again depending on the magnitude and s cope of
revision.
Within the Step. l budget meeting• can be held with you in Kanaaa City, which
will determine the scope of effort in thb lh,h:la.X Step of work and your
particular interest in proceeding on the total effort for a total expenditure
of approximately $1,200 or leaa.
Descriptive material concerning, Buzz Price' a work i s encloaed. Much
of it you will note is clirectly tied to WED activities.
We will be interested in your reaction to this auggeated approach.
Sincerely youra,

RICHARD IRVINE, ESQ.

ROYGH DRAFT
· H . A. Price
October 19, 1962

Mr . J . C . Hall
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
25th & McGee
Kansas City, Missouri
Dear Mr. Hall:
Following the meeting between Mr. Hall a.nd Walt Disney out here last
week, the WED staff met with tarry Smith and Company and Victor Gruen on
October 16.

We have been fully briefed on the statue of sign board project work.

After reviewing the results of this meeting, we have a reaction as to how WED
may be of asaistance to you.
The project planning as it stands to date primarily reflects the conventional
influences of today' s environment at the sign board site proJected int o the future
with normal adjuatments for population exp ans ion and growth of the area
neighborhood.

The planning does not depend on, nor does it express, the

additive force of special ingredients in the proJect which may be applicable to
the concept spelled out by Mr. Hall.
Some of these ingredienta, which are listed below, may raise the over-all
development potential of the project and accelerate feasible rates of development.
These influences include:
1.

The impact of university location on the site.

Z.

The influence of a major medical center development on the site.

3.

The role of the cultural complex concei ved by Mr. J . C . Hall including
such e lements as the Children' s Zoo and Zoological Gardens, the Hall

Fine Art• Museum, the Tai Pavilion, and the People-to- People Headquarters.

.ROUGH DRAFT
Mr. J. C . Hall
Paae Z

4.

The poaaible influences of tourism and recreation on development
potentials within the commercial land use phases of the project.

Our approach to the project would be to mix the creative talent of the WED
organization with the analytical and economic skill• of economist Buzz Price and
his Economic• Reaearch Associates staff.

Thie group work• equally well on the

land economic a and recreation economic a fields - -two areas of importance on
this project.
Jointly we would attack each of the four areas outlined above aa a basis for
rec onstructing and reappraiaing your present project planning, project phaaing
and timing, and project financial feaaibility. We would do thi a in appropriate

collaboration and co-ordination with the firms who have taken the ...work to ita
present atage.
The first step of the effort (b~ E . R . A.) w ould include an economic

reanaly•i• of the potentials of the foregoing apecial ingredienta in your concept
of development.

Thie work would include a reviaed and updated expression of

the project content and the market support for reaidential, commercial, industrial,
inatitutional, and office building aegmenta of projected land use.

Allocations of

land uae will be reviaed as may be appropriately determined by thia review of
market data.
The second atep of the work (again by E . R. A.) would include a reanalyaia of
project phaaing, financial feasibility, and P&¥Out according to reviaP;d concepts
of land use which are derived in the first phase of work.

·ROUGH DRAFT

Mr. J. C. Hall
Page 3

The third atep of work (by WED) would involve preparation of a site plan and
Iavout of the reviaed development, ta.king into account thoae changes which may
be recommended aa a reault of the work in Step• 1 and Z.

The extent and scope

of any auch work and it• budget will be determined more preciaely at the
concluaion of work in Step• l and 2.

At thia tlme, budget requirementa for Step 1 are eatimated to range
between $4, 500 and $6, 500, depending on the exact acope of work to be
undertaken.

A precise eatimate can be given after reviewing the project with

you in Kanaae City.

Budget requiremenh for Step 2 are estimated to range

between $2,500 and $3, 500, again depending on the magnitude of acope and
revieion •
. Within Step 1 we can hold the meeting• with you in Kaneaa City, which will
determine the ecope of effort in thie step of work and your particular intereat
in proceeding for a total expenditure of approximately $1, ZOO or leas.
We are encloaing deecriptive material concerning the work of E. R . A.
We will be interested in your reaction to thi• auggeated approach.
Sincerely your•,

enclosure a

October 18, 1962
Mr. J. C. Hall
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
25th & McGee,
Kansas City, Missouri
Dear

®
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Following the meeting between Mr . Hall and Walt Disney out here last
week, the JWED staff met with Larry Smith & Co. and Victox Gruen

~ 1.A (p'-lt. ,

~~
~

O C ~ We have b een fully briefed on the
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Z:ing

·

reject work ,eo:- ~
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the results of this meeting, we have a reaction as to how

WED may be of assistance to you.

/

The project planning as it stands tog;;:te primarily reflects the conven-tk_~
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·torce of special ingredients!\. which may be applicable to

the concept spelled out by Mr. Hall.
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Some of these ingredients, which . lis ted below~

~

may raisel\over - all

development potential of the project and accelerate feasible rates of development.

These influences include:
1.

The impact of university l ocation on the site.

2.

The influenc

of a major medical center, developm ent on the

site.
3.

The role of the cultural complex conceived by Mr. J. C. Hall ~
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~ 4~ · ·The po!siHe influences of tourism and recreation - development

pot entia:tswithin~mmerclal land use p l:ases of the project.
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Our approach to the p r oject would be to mix the creative talent of the
WED organization with the analytical and economic skills of~~~ ~ ~:.)

~,le.A .

economist Buzz Price and his staff.
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tlined above as a basis

for re-construct ing and re-appra.izing your present project pr0jections 1
project phasing and t imin g and proj ect financial feasibility.
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